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Since t he est abl ishment of t he Int ernat ional Societ y of
Hypert ension (ISH) over 50 years ago, much has changed in t he
gl obal scene of hypert ension. Over t his t ime, prominent ISH
members have been invol ved in t he discovery and devel opment of a range of ant i-hypert ensive
t herapies. Today t hese evidence-based ant i-hypert ensive medicat ions are avail abl e worl dwide and
are highl y cost -ef f ect ive.
Much has also changed in terms of the global burden of hypertension ? the burden has shifted from
high-income to middle- and low-income countries. Worldwide, systolic blood pressure remains the
leading risk factor responsible for over 10 million deaths each year.
Notwithstanding the highly-effective affordable treatment that is available, we have not yet found a
solution to this immense problem.
As the leading global hypertension society, the core objectives of the ISH are firstly to encourage the
advancement of scientific knowledge and discoveries, and secondly to contribute to the application of
this knowledge. During my term as ISH President, I wish to work with the ISH leadership to prioritise
improving the global risk factor of hypertension, particularly in low- and middle-income countries,
where levels of awareness, treatment and control of hypertension are unacceptable.
Residing in South Africa, a developing country highly affected by hypertension, nothing would give me
more pleasure than to see this situation improve.
How can t he ISH cont ribut e t o reduce hypert ension (wit h a f ocus on devel oping count ries)?
My objectives for the following two years are to:
1. Improve awareness. Every adult should know their blood pressure.1 Throughout 2019 we will build on
the highly successful May Measurement Month awareness campaign, steered by Neil Poulter.2
2. Provide worl dwide hypert ension guidel ines. With recent guidelines developed for America and
Europe, the Society wishes to provide clear worldwide guidelines with specific sections for regions and
special populations.
3. Improve educat ion and t raining.
-

Not only of general practitioners, but with a specific focus on nurses and community health
workers. The Society is now working with several partners towards free online training and
certification for the management of hypertension. The ISH Council also recently approved the
establishment of a new membership category: Heal t h Prof essional Af f il iat e. We now welcome
applications from nurses, pharmacists and community health workers who mainly manage
hypertension in the developing world.
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Through the Society?s Regional Advisory Groups (RAGs) and the New Investigator and Mentorship
Committee, there will again be many teaching seminars, summer schools and similar training
activities held throughout all regions.
Our newsletter (Hypertension News), the ISH website and social media accounts continuously
distribute relevant information to all members. We welcome any contributions.
We expect our future Biennial Scientific Meetings where we share scientific knowledge to
continue to be highly successful. Upcoming meetings include the ESH-ISH Joint Meeting in
Glasgow, UK in 2020 (29 May-1 June) and the ISH Meeting in Kyoto, Japan in 2022 (12-16
October).

4. St rengt hen our gl obal f oot print . Unlike many other hypertension societies, the membership growth
of the Society has remained on a steep upward trajectory over the past years ? this reflects the
increasing interest in being involved with hypertension-related activities. By including new
investigators (doctoral students and post-docs) as Research Fellows, the next generation of upcoming
scientists as Emerging Leaders, combined with the increased membership of Professional Members, the
Society?s growth and impact go from strength to strength. Our further expansion to include nurses and
community health workers as Health Professional Affiliates will aid in strengthening our global
footprint. Our recognition of the underrepresentation of women in our membership and Council is also a
priority, and we aim to address this with the establishment of the Women in Hypertension Committee
and other activities.
I have been privileged to serve on the ISH Executive Committee since 2012 and during this time
enjoyed working with many Council members and Past Presidents. In particular I wish to thank Neil
Poulter (Immediate Past President) and Maciej Tomaszewski (Immediate Past Secretary) for their
excellent guidance over the past years, and also Rhian Touyz, Ernesto Schiffrin, Tony Heagerty, Lars
Lindholm and Stephen Harrap who have been so encouraging.
Finally I wish to sincerely thank the Society membership for this wonderful opportunity and honour to
serve as President. I am grateful for the overwhelming support I have received so far, and rely on our
members to get in touch with ideas, comments or initiatives. Please contact our ISH Secretariat
(secretariat@ish-world.com).
Al t a Schut t e
Al t a.Schut t e@nwu.ac.za
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